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person within100 feet of any polling-place
on the day of election. But then that is
original with California and was borrowed
from its election law.

BUDDHA'S BEAUTIFUL
HONORED SHRINES.

SUNDAY EDITION.
OUTFITS FOR

ATHLETES.

Benicia as the State Capital of
California.

Paraphernalia That Enter Into
the Various Spoils.One That Is Without Rival of

Grace in Its Proportions
and Richness. Moaammed'i War Flag-International Po3t-

efficet—Ctdet Examinations-Mean Tern-]
peratnra

-
Ten Larger Cities.

Appliacces Employed by the Fencer, Eozer,
Oarsman, Cricketer, Base-B&'.l Flay-

er, Footla ler and Others.

Cadet Examinations— H. B. W\, City.
Appointments to the United States Military
Aradrmy are made from every Congres-
sional District and Territory

—
besides ten

special appointments conferred by the Pres-
ident—usually one year In advance of date
of ndmiss ;on, and they may be made either
after a cr mi elitive examination or given di-
rect, at the option of the Representative.
The fact thata noniim c has passed this com-
petitive examination in his district does not
entitle him to admission to the academy.
He must report there and pass the pre-
scribed mental and physical examinations.

the end of tlie bat.Vfhe umpire aUo in-
dulges in a mask, too, as occasion requires.
The breast plate, or body protector, is an-
other valuable contrivance of the ball-
player. This consists of a canvas-covered
shield, which is put on over the head and
held on by a loop around the neck, fasten-
ing around the waist with a belt. The pro-
tector can be inflated by a simple contriv-
ance, spHce being left for the air. Hard and
injurious blows on the chest and stomach
are tluis i.voiiled.

The right-hand throwing glove, lnfi«lder's
glove, and left-hand mitts are necessary
articles. They are made of ieather orheavy
chamois, padded on the bark aud fiuger tips
to protect the digits from injury, and, while
they look nnwieldly, are regarded by expert
ball-players as a boon to the profession.

The greatest line of sporting goods con-
sisted of shoes. The footballer's shoe cou-

THE SHWEDAGONE PAGODA.
Mean Tkmfkbattjbb— L. If.R., City.

The mean temjerature in and about San
Francisco willnot vary materially one year
from another, as the following record for
nineteen years will show: 1871, 56.0; 1872,
sti.l; 1873, 55.9; 1874. 50.7; 1875, 55.6; lS7(i.
m.3; 1877, 57.3; 1878, 50.5; 1879. B6.1; 1880.
54.2; 18S1, 55.8; 1882, 54.4; 188;!, 54-7; 1884,
55.7: ISBS, sft9; 18S6, 5U.1; 1887,55.2; 1888,
65.5 ;and 1880, 57.9.

In the Indo-Chinese Country the Most
Striking Characteristic of Every
Landscape Is Found in the Re-
ligious Buildings —

Festival atths
Great Shrine of Gautema. Runners and Trotters—W. P. C,

City. (1) Trotting horses command higher
prices tlian ruiitK:r^. (2) Runners are more
extensively bred than trotters. (3) Riding
jockeys command by far higher pay than
drivers, (4) Who can tell "what is the larg-
est sum (-vcr known tn be paid lo each class
for winning a race?" In the matter of legiti-
mnte remuneration the rider of a Timuing
horso receives inoliably more, and fleqiitiitly
is also given a percentage of the winnings.

fiiNLYpractical athletes know just
t- what modern athletic appliances
S look like, and, with a view to show-

ing the uuitiated hew a fiw of the more im-
portant tools of the sporting craft are used
and their appearance when not inuse, a de-
scription of some of the apparatus willbe
found of interest.

No fencing expert's outfit is complcto
without a plastron, mask and gloves. In
addition to these, foils, broadswords, fenc-
ing sticks, wooden fencing swoids and
rapiers complete the necessary appliances.
The glove is a gauntlet hand covering, with
the back heavily padded to ureveut injury

The Tune That the Cow DiedOf—W.
P. \V., City. This phrase is the equivalent
of 0110 preaching a homily instead oJ re-
sponding to au appeal for aid or alms. An
old song represents a man as giving liis cow
advice instead of fodder. He took up his
fiddleand played her this tune:

Consider, good cow, consider,
Tnis Isn't the time for Rruss to grow:
Cuusiilcr, good cow, consider.

The Tkh Lakoest— B. F. McK., City.
Tlie ten largest cities ol tho United States,
aceo;ding tn the census of IS9O, are: New
York, 1,513,001; Chicago. 1.099,133; Phila-
delphia, 1,046,262; Brooklyn, 804,377; St.
Louis 4<;0,3,"i7 ;Boston, •J4(;,.r>o7; Baltimore,
433.547; Sai: Francisco. 297,090; Cincinnati,
291>,30<J; Cleveland, 2M.546.

and by a hundred nameless forms which the
piety of an imaginative people loves to give
to it's religious offerings.

Hitherto we have been abundantly occu-
pied in observing the bcauly and s'rnnge-

ness of the holy place and its surrounding,
and nn note lvis been taken of tlie composi-
tion of the vast oiderly crowd through « ufch
we pass at a foot's pace. Yet here, too, there
is enough to rivet all our attention and to
afford matter for reflection for many a day
to come. It is a stirring thought, yet we
cannot doubt its truth, that in Its principal
ftaturcs the crowd of to-day differ! little
from that which may have assembled on the
same spot 2000 years nge, Rt tlie time when
the very existence of tlie country was a
/able to the Western world, yet when, in
the quiet or their unknown retreat, the fol-
lowers of one of tlie greatest teachers of ttio
Iranian race were raising a monument des-
tined to outlive himdieds of generations,
till, with freshness unimpaired, i;came to
he :imo:is the wonder* of the latest ag.^s of
mankind. Ifeanlim* our immediate notice
Is perbaps mnst drawn to the munher r.nd
variety of the strange races nnd tribes and
costumes by which we are surround-
ed. If the Turanian clement predomi-
nates, one is (\u25a0truck nevertheless at
frequent intervals by some figure in
marked arul incongruous contrast to the
mass. For among the multitude of
Burmese ami Karens, Slians and Toung-
thoos, Chinese, Arakauesc, TaITQM and
Chins may be seen, conspicuous in theii
(onign gaib, l'autnays from Yiinuu,
tiearaeit Siktis from the Punjab, traders
from Lucknow and Delni, big-tnrtaned
MadrasU, mnslln-ciad Bengal] Babut, pil-
grims from Ceylon, and wanderers even
from far Babul and Bokhara, while here
and there the stream o{ Oriental lite is
broken by groups represent tig the most
modern types of western countries— young
Scotchmen dressed In homespun, English
Sjiris in "habit, hat and feather, tad now
and again the fresh faces ani smart uni-
forms of English soldiers.

From thii foregoing rough sketch itmay
be gathered that there is to l>« found a
Ireshnes-, which even the Eastern traveler
must go larto Beck, in tlie. scene presentel
on the great festivals by the slopes and
.-umsiiils of the snored bill which overlooks
the city of Rangoon. But, Inaddition to the
yearly festivals of spring aud autumn, there
occurs from tirao to time some occasion of
special and exceptional interest, as when,
two years ago. the whole surface of the
Sliwedigone w;is recovered with gold-leaf,
at a cost of£10,000, or on such arare occa-
sion a> that in I*7l,when the gre.t pagoda
was crowned witha uew "ntee" of unpre-
cectcnted magnificence, the ciftof tiie King
of Ava.

THE GIRL OF THEPERIOD

Punching the Bag.

slsts of the regulation leather-laced upper,
witha sole and heel ribbed, and pitted with
sti'dded lands of leather to prevent slipping
and enable a good hold to be maintained to
a tussle for the hall. Out of hundreds of
styl?snf teuni* shoes the one most generally
used is a canvas tap, 1-iced and rimmed with
leather, and a doable sole, coik, and rubber
bottom. In adi'iti-.in to the familiar plates
the liteher on ahnse-liall nice lias a brass toe
plate, which enables him to hr.ld his position
while delivering the ball. With his toe plate
he digs a hole just large enough for itto tit
in, and into this groove he slides his foot as
be delivers the ball.

Six spikes are seen in the athlete's run-
ning-shoe, which is made very light.
Leather npperc, lacing, and eyelets com-
plete this bit of footgear. The spikes are
put in the fole as the athlete runs on his
toes, in order to get a spring-in movement, OUTIIHKAKS AT SAB QCEXTIN—J. D.,

City. "Thepreciiedateof thegreat outbreak
at the Sau Quentin Prison some twenty years
ago" is a very indefinite way of putting it.
Considering that such outbreaks occurred
and escaping convicts were killed on Janu-ary 10, 18U1, July 22, 1(502, and April2, 1804.

New Dresses Designed for Her
to Go RolltT.Sk.itiiig.

JViirinp J^Utntron, Jifusk aiul Glove.

to the hand, and it often saves the wrist and
hand from an unintentional severe blow.
The glove is worn on the right hand, the
one which holds the weapon. The left
hand, which is not used, is extended yip or
down, ns the exigencies in use demand, ana
according to the rules. The mask is what is
ethnically designated the ear-protecting
fencing mask. The mask protects the head,
neck and ears from bird knock*.

The plastron, er body protector, is worn
in bouts when- the foil or rapier Is u«ed.
The idea is to protect the wearer from hard
thrusts or knock-, at the same time allow-
inghim the utmost freedom, which can o;i!y
be obtained from a thorough conrMeiiCi.* in
positive safety. The tips, or buttons, are

Giri.s or Boys—F. U, F.. City. The Q.
C. cannot answer whether there are more
boys or girls in San Francisco and in Cali-
fornia. Tiie figures of the attendance at
the public schools during the school year
would ba notuing more than a guess.

l3)AS TIIE Capitai.— G. F. F.,
|Stj[ I'etahinia, Cal. Benicia was laid out
**~JJ] by Scruple and Larkin as a city in
1547, and was called after the wifeof General
Mariano de Gnadahipe Vallejo. She was
Senorita Benicia Francises Felipsa Car-
rillo. Benicia being at the head of ship
navigation on the waters of the bay, thirty"
miles nearer to the interior than Sau Fran-
cisco, became at ene time a sharp competitor
with the latter for tlie position of commer-

cial metropolis of the Pacific. The Pacific
MailSteams-hip Company had its extensive
foundries and machine-shops therefor many
years, one mile east of the town the General
Government had located too arsenal and
barracks, ;iud then the local industry and
its distinction for the number andhiuh liter-
ary character of its institutions of learning,
seme of them being among the earliest es-
tablished, aUo gave it prcstise. Failing iv
the race with San Francisco, it became
twice the capital, the inhabitants having put
forth strenuous efforts to make it the nermn-

nent seat of the government. Vallejn,
founded in 1800, was also a rival, but the
capital was removed from Benieis, the
terms stipulated on the part of the State not
having been complied with. Beuicia has
been called "the City of Promises." Tho
third session of the Legislature was held in
January, 1«r,2, at Vallejo, but because no ac-
commodations could be found for the mem-
bers it adjourned one week after to Sacra-
mento. The ne.\t, in 1853, met ajain at
Vallejo, but after or.c mouth adjourned to
Benicii. The fifth silso met at Keniiiain
1854, but before March removrd to Sacra-
meuto.

The Call's Query Column Is conducted wltn

eraMn

'° ad a
""ceKeis alter Knowledge 01 nea-

Catch ouestlons willnot receive any attention.
I»o opinion willbe given lv mis column rezard-Ing tlie reliability or character ol auy person or

firms 111 ibis city or elsewhere.Question", auswera to which are In the natureol an advertisement, willnot be answered.
tveiy Inquiry must liava the true and fullname ol the sender, as well as the correct rejl-

cence. Auy inquiry Hint hu uot the cor-rect nnma anil Hildrcx of tho arnder willbe treated as if v was not aiitiied, and the
writer need uot expect au nu«wer.

Thursday in November for Thanksgiving
day, that of lS(ir>, if ouo was observed that
year, would have fallen on. the 23d of No-
vember.

In JSG3— J. B. M., City. Inasmuch as it
has been the custom to select the fourth

Njbw YoitK,Dec. 16, 1S90.— The girl of the
period who is a convert to the physical doc-
trine realizes that after being in training, so
to speak, all summer by means of cricket,
croquet, canoeing, tennis, bowling, "bike-
ing," and, in she rt, of all the various forms
of outdoor exercise which warns weather
makes possible, sue must net lether muscles
grow soft and flaccid through the winter
months. She knows, too, that she needs

Xitro-Glycekixe—F. A.D.,Pine Grove,
Cal. Nitroglycerine is a compound pro-'
dueed by the action of a mixture of strong
nitric mid sulphuric acids on glycerine at
low temperatures.

Nevek Heard Fiiosi—G. F. F., Pe!a-
lunia, Cal. The carrier-pigeons let loose
from the Australia on her recent trip to the
Sandwich Islands weie never heard from.

Tug-of-uar Anchor's S.,dllrt.

with less chance of quickly tiring, as that
position Is the easiest to carry tli« body
nloni in. The jumpei's shoe is constructed
like the 1miner's, the addition being a
heel. The spikes hold a man after lauding,
and enable Dim to

"
t;ike off

"
accurately at

the spot desired.
The lightpunching bag consists of a round

rubber lout-ball encased in v leather cover-
ing, and suspended by a rope and ring from
a platform, which prevents it from in-
juring the ceiling. Tin- exercise thus ob-
tained ir very benefit'! 1. All the muscle*
of the body are biought into action
when fichting the bnir, either directly
or indirectly. The fault of blinking
when struck at is avoided and over-
come, while the eyesight is quickened and im-
proved, ft can De strucK the most violent
blow, and will return quicker and do less
damage on account of its lightness than an

Alaska— J. P., City. Alaska is a Terri-
tory, trbotflGovernment as such was organ-
ized on July 27, 18o'8. The only District in
the L'uitid States 13 that o' Columbia.

Leap Tear—F. X., City. Ton are
wrong in your promises. The year 1802 ts a
leap year. The next leap year thereafter
willbe I«H3.

ROUGH AND TUMBLE,

Eldyakd Kin.iNG—J. F., Santa Cruz,
Cal. Uudyard Kipling is the name of the
latest English w riter ofsensatioual tales.

whitened sometimes In a contest for points,
and the heart, when touched, plainly shows
the rouud imprint of the foil's end. The
plastron is worn over the breast and
extenas from the waist to the neck,
being fastened by a strap belt around the
waist, and a strop and buckle fastening
under the arm. This is made of heavy
padded chamois, tufted so as to give it solid-
ity. Fencing appliances for ladies, who
have developed marked aptitude for this ex-
citing sport within the past few years, differ
but slightly from the gentleman's, the only
noticeable feature beirg fuller padded anil
more extensive plastrons and a trille more
lightness inconstruction.

One of the best modes of exercise ever in-
vented is the heavy-striking bag- Many per-

Tiie Joxes Hotel—A. O. S., City. The
"Dr.Jones House," which was one of the
features in San Francisco in the da\s of '4.>,
was, according to Thomas A. Barry in his
"Men and Memoirs of San Fruuci-co in the
Spring of Fifty,""a two-story wooden house
on California street, north side, corner of
the alley just above Kearny street, built by
Dr. Jones in 18-i'J. Dr. Wallace purchased
and occupied for many years the Dr. Jones
House." Captain Lees, referring to the above,
wyt that in1849 the-iite now occupied by the
eastern portion of the Merchants' Exchange
was then occupied by a building known as
the "Jones Hotel." Captain Lees wns'wcll
acquainted with Dr. June?, and is under the
Impression that he Mibsequenily returned
to hi*home in the E;ist, where he has since
died. Captain WilliamF. Bwaseyvwha is to-day
the oldest continuous resident of San Fran-
cisco, having come hern in 1845, says that
the hotel in which Dr. Jones was interested
in 184Cand IWG was the Portsmouth House,
on the southeast corner of Clay and Kearny
streets, and it was run by the doctor and his
father-in-law, named k»lUeman. Facing
the Portsmouth House oa the north, and
across Clay street, stood an old adobe build-
ing, and across Kearny street on the west
was the Leideslorff Hotel, afterward known
as the City Hotel. Jones itKettleman sold
out the Portsmouth House in1846 to John
H. Brown, and later on Dr. Jones returned
to his home iv Pennsylvania, where he aft-
erward died. With ilie exception of. the
two hostelries mentioned, there is no record
of any hotel kcDt or owned by a man named
Junes.

Foot. Ball.

Naval Officers and Civilians Play
Sh>7> Guard. liiot-ball Jacket.

adversary's bund or arm. Next to skipping
the rope to improve tin* wind and lower ex-
tremities, punching the bag forms the hard-
est work when training for boxing matches.

One of the mo<t novel athletic appliances
is the tne-of-war belt or saddle. This is
constructed of steel, brass ami leather, arid
fits hm"i: d the "anchor's" waist, being
strapped over hi-* shoulders anil dnwn
around his legs. Tiie belt is heavily pad-
ded and the outer covering is made ofsteel,
brass or iron, to prevent tlic cuttinp of the
"anchor's" be dy by t;ie strain of the \K-
lnch ninnila rope which is osed in the
game. Two iron or «teel bars, bent lound,
form a groove Id which the ropo runs. This
is termed the track and guards. In addi-
tion, each mm, excui't the anchor, wears a
leather shoulder capo on his right side and
arm to nave his body from being cut by the

Four^oarfd Crciv lloiring

sons Indulging in hieh living, who are con-
tinuallyunder the care of a physician, would
have no use for the hitter's continued service
if they would indulge systematically rna
tussle with the heavy-punching bag for
fifteen minutes every day, always, cf c< arse,
allowing proper time for digestion. These
baps are made of heavy canv.'s, encasing a
hardened leather receptacle. Into which sand
Is poured until the desired weight is a'-
taiued. The bags are suspended by a heavy
ring, which may be fastened into a" beam in
th«! ceiling, and a roi>e.

Where oarsmen !ind itimpossible to enjoy
a spin in a shell or gig they natmatly (urn

to the rowing machine, an apparatus which
has become so finely developed as to leave
nothing to bedejired but the absolute move-

Police Court a>-d Sbajoi Jurt— J. D.,
City. )1) A Police Judge may dismiss a
charge without trial, and tins is often
done on the motion of the Prosecuting At-
torney, who, having inquired into the
facts, finds that there is no evidence to
warrant a conviction, or when a complain-
ant does not appear, or when the accuser
does not desire to irose.cute, or when de-
fects in tlie papers or irregular proceedings
in the arrest are made toappear. (2) Grounds
must be shown fur a Grand Jury to iu-
quiro into a case that has been dismissed
by the Police Magistrate. (:i) The course
to be taken is to address the foreman ol the
Grand Jury, stating tiie facts and asking a
hearing o( youi>eif and witnesses; or you
may interview tlie District Attorney and
have him submit the matter. (4) The du-
ties of tlie (iiauil Jury ur» to inquire into
all matters for ihe benefit of the publicand
the proper administration of justice, and to
present indictments where there is reason-
able ground to believe Uiat offenses liave
been committed. (5) Generally speakiue,
the duties of a policeman do not cease with
the arrest and accusation of the person np-
r-rehenJed by him. (ti) Inasmuch as any
citizen can have issued, on complaint made,
a warrant for Hie arrest ol the person ac-
cused, aud as tlie Police Court lawyer doei
not Issue the warrant, the rightof the latter
to charge for his services in procuring the
issuance of the warrant depends altogether
upon tlie agreement between him and client
as regards the pay for services rendered.
He has an undoubted right to charge for
any services.

Boiler-Skating ivttume.

something more than nightly cotillons In
warm, close room?, or even than a leisurely
promenade on crowded city pavements. So,
ifsho Is nne of the wise virgins who is not
afr.tid of wrad and weatht'r, she j;ist goes in
for skating as being more productive of
health and grace than any other of the mid-
winter sports; and being well aware that

Jack Frost sometimes gets a lazy fit, and
declines to put the skating-pond in safe and
serviceable condition, she renders herself
Independent of his caprices by cultivating
the roller-skate, after the fashion of the
English girls, who again deign to smile upon
this pastime.

The costume' designed for this amusement
are very like those for ice-skntinjs, though of
course not as thick and weighty. Kedfern
is using rough woolens, and also the smeoth

lVict.ft-k'ti.rrs' O/olt*. Lry Aunts, Batttnff Qtovet.

rope, sns it nws back and forth. The cuts
sliown depict the 1it"st and most Improved
apparatus for the game, the shoulder straps
being something new.

In the font-ball line a shin guard Is made
of riblifd eanvns, in whichcork is placed.
Itbuckles at the knee and ;mkla with straps.
The jacket is ol canvas and padded. It
bees tight up to the throat, and is the near-
est approach to a straitjacket known.
Nevertheless tlie construction is such that
the great s,t freedom is allowed, as proved
by tlie ability shown in the game.

The cricket-players have plenty of cloth-
inc to select from, in addition to wickets,
bats snd bulls, for their favorite pastime.
Wicket-keepers' gloves, les guards and
batting-gloves aro fullyillustrated and their
method of use shown in tlie accompanying
cuts.— X. Y. Sun.

TRY OJiK OF TfltfSß.

Mohammed's Fi.ao—-F, L. J., City. It
was Mohammed 11, nurnamed "the great
and the victorious," and of whom it was
said that "libnose was so high and crooked
that italmost touched his upper lip," who
invested Constantinople in April,1453, with
a large fleet and an army of JOO,OOO men.
After a siege of fifty-three days tlie city
was taken by storm on May 2iHh. and for
three days it was given up to pillage andmassacre. The Turks having become
masters of Constantinople they adopted the
crescenL the Byzantine symbol, and in-
scribed itupon their standards, banners and
IHOSQ.UM, and named their dominion the em-
pire of the crescent. TV'hat the color und
tie.sign wai of tlie flag carried by Moham-
med IIat the siege the Q. C. ha* vainly es-
sayed to learn, unless itwas the war flag,
which Is black with the Mohammedan*,
being the curtain which hung before the
door of Ayeshah, Mohammed's favorite
wife, and which is never unfurled unless as
a declaration of war.

Scientific foot-ball was exhibited to a
fashionable audience at Central Park yes-
tetday afternoon. The ladies present out-
numbered liie men and showed as much
enthusiasm over the ludicrous movements
on the field as their escorts. The ground
and lofty tumbling indulged in by the players
out-ghosted the wildest "^host-dance" that
ever struck terror to the hearts of the ranch-
ers around the "Bad Lands."

The most exciting spectacle was when a
sand-spattered cadet would emerge from a
forest of legs und attempt a dash for a coal.
With a rib-cruuehinghug from an antagonist
he would doubl« up in a heap and squirm
on the ground like a worm. Then the
other twenty-one players would make a
thatdied roof on him with their bodies and
evince a mad desire to squeeze the lite out
of him. Tliis sort ol thing occurred every
few? minutes and kept tho spectators cheer-
ing and laughing.

The Brat came lasted thirty minutes and
was won by the naval officers. At the oat-
set the civilians played the stronger game,
but were Boon poftbed back to defend tlieir
goal. The finish was greeted, with

"
Wah-

hoo-wnhs" from enthusiasts on the grand
stand. At the end of the iirst half the
Charlestons had scored ten points by two
louchilowns and a goal. Catliu was by far
tlieir best player.

The Charlestons wonby their superiority
in the ru*u-Hne, for they played a hurricane
game. Nearly all the work was done in the
rush-line until the second half, when the
civilians became accustomed to the heavy
butfy checking of their opponents and
changed their tactics to brilliant dashes and
runs at the Charlestons' goiil.

This change threw more vigor into tho ap-
plause from the Brand stand. The San
Franciscans were weakened by the absence
of tlieir regular right quarter-back, although
Tobin proved himself ;ipower against which
the majority of the seamen could nmke no
leeway. Stiermrd's and Taylor's lightning
dashes were a quod supjort to Tobiu, ana
resulted inending the second half witha
touch down and a goal, or t> points, for the
San Fiatieiscans. The game ended, there-
fore, in a victory for the Charlestons by a
score of 10 points to (i.

One of the defeati-d team stated that the
captain of the Charlestons paralyzed the
Sun Franciscans by directing his men in
nautical language. "Let go the jib" and
"Tort your helm" weie samples of the or-
ders given the seamen during the game, and
the civilians were all at sea over the strange
to them signals. Naval Catiet F. P. Mc-
Gruder acted as umpire and P. Eichbaum as

referee. Tlie names of the teams are as
follows:

Charleston Team— Naval Cadet A. W. Catlio
halt-back and captain; Eusiuu H. K. Benhaiii,
lull back; Kiisiun U. N. liaywaid. Half-back;
Eoslgn C. Cmiiclilll,«4»a>ter-Uaek j.Naval CaUei
C. T. Voseleesans, center; Assistant Knclueer
11. W, Joni'9, right euaid; Naval Cadet A.
U.iriley, leit gutiru; Naval Canct K.E. Carney,
ligtil tackle; Assistant suigeon George Kotli-gauerr, left tackle; tn?lj;u P. McUluuls, ligut
end; Eusigu, W. s. Burke, iellend.

Sun 1 laiHLMuTeam— J. b. Shenard, left end;
F.Frick, lell tackle; C. Howard, lett tjuaid;M.Taylor, center; N.O'Sullivau, lear guaid; b. N.Kickels, licht Uckle; U. J. Wellington, rlnutend; J. Tobiu, lellualf; F, Taylor, lighthalf:Koy (. ili;\i;liit.lull buck; S. Uowaru, quarter-
back and cmiulu.

About 4 o'clock King Kalakaua appeared
ini\carriage, accompanied by the Con.-ul of
Hawaii McKinley, 4.id-de-Camp Colonel
Baker, and Chamberlain Colonel McFar-
lane. He was driven around the square and
was given a position before the grand staud.
A number ot gentlemen surrounded thecar-
riage and gave him the benefit of their
knowledge of the exciting game. He showed
much interest in the amusing tussles, and
no doubt concluded that tho burning sun at
Hawaii would preclude the introduction of
tlie rough-and-tumble sport among his sub-
jects. Admiral Brown of the Charleston
and his ffllluw-oflicers were also prominent
among tlie spectators. The gate receipts
willadd over 5100 to the Charity Fund of
tlie Woman's Exchange.

The Nt-w ilmiii!College.
Ttin fnnf tiao I>oa.. ......I.* W*.,*

— —
H..t 41..

mo loci nas oeen mnae Known mat me

Jesuit fathers at San Jose contemplate the
erection there of a college to be conducted
on the same plan as ."St. Ignatius College of
this city. Numerous reports have been
circulated regarding the architecture, value
and curriculum of the proposed institution,
but they are all somewhat premature.
Father feaaia of St. Iguutius College admits
that permission Ims beeu asked to erect the
building, and plans have been submitted to
the authorities in Etuope for approval, but
so far ui>response Ims been received. Tiie
result of the negotiations In respect to the
matter will be made known, however,
when word is received from Europe.

aKlrtiiiituiof Tim«.
Applications for extensions of time on

contracts \tus about all that the City Hall
Commissioners found to engage their atten-
tion at yesteniny's meeting. AieCauu &
Kidded were given thirty days, Luwtuu &
Brittten days, and Hughes &Foster until
next Tuesday.

"Bakrel Postoffices "—W. P. W.,
City. Your query regarding "barrel post-
oflices" refers to the circumstance that
years ago whalers and fur-sealers in round-
iDg Cape Horn were in the habit of sending
a boat ashore to take or leave for delivery
letters placed in a metallic box in a rock at
Sand Poiut, In the Straits of Magellan. The
Wnalei bound westward who found letters
in the box addressed to vessels on cruises in
western seas would take them for delivery
and homeward craft would likewise take up
and deliver letters addressed to home ports.
Such a postollice was also found on B,oby
Kock, Torres Straits, between Australia and
?<ew Guinea, at the northern extremity of
Australia. The Q. C. lias it from a mariner
that it was theie as late as 1807, since w him
them has sprung up there a settlement
known as Townsville.

S/~-\\ N the isolated hillwhich forms
/ / \ \ the last spur ol the Pegu

( ) Yonia range, before itdips, as
\ I j /it were, into the sea to reap-
\\_Jy I>ear ia tlie Andaman and

S Kicoltar groups of i-dand?,
there stands in stately grandeur, venerable
with associations of two thousand years, yet
fresh to-day a.s iffrom t!ie builders' hands,

one of the most beautiful and honored
shrines of Buddha to bo found throughout
the vast territories of lndo-Cliina. Without
a rival In the trace of i;s proportions p.nd
the richness of its adornments, the. (treat
Shwedagoue pagoda, as itflashes a mass of
Bold in the tropical sunlight, dominating
frrm its commanding site not only the city
of Rangoon, tut the delta of tie Irrawaddy,
is a worthy emblem of the faith of which it
is the conspicuous aud tangible embodi-
ment.

None of all the sacred buildings in this
\u25a0and of monasteries and pagodas can beast
a titne of the dignity or splendor assigned

to a shrine which is the object of veneration
lor races and languages without number.

In mi Indo-Chinese country the most
sti iking characteristic of every landscape is
fcund in the religious buildings, and es-
pecially in the high places of Buddhism.
"What the village church is to rural Eng-
land, what the rr.oiEtiiiuchapel is in Cath-
olic land?, that is the pagoda Insuch a coun-
try an Burma]) or Stem. The landmarks
which distinguish the smallest village in the
plain are thetripple-r ofed monastery build-
Ing r.nd the glittericg psgoda spire rising
from the trees. In a land traversed by
nuuntain ranges of varying altitude the
crown of every Hilltop acd of every spur,
•«» of crags almost inaccessible to human
loot*is the same tapering spire with glided
canopy ana tinkling bellir.nd all the well-
fcLown accompaniments of Budll.ist wor-
ship.

From whatever quarter the city of Ban-goon is approached, whether by sea or liver
or railway, the site olthe town is recugu zed
from afar by the vision of a gulden spire
liltedinto the clouds nnd seeming hatdiy to
rest on the solid earth. For any one to
wlicrn this site Is familiar itis easy'to realizethe urofound influence exercised over an
Mental imagination by a symbol ifthe na-
tional laith at o ice so ancient and so be.viti-iul, so imposing in its towering height and in
Jts imperial station. The lirst gleam of its
gold is invariably greeted by the pious Uur-
man with adoration of bended knees andhands uplifted in silent prayer.
Isuppose that in ali the Eastern world no

more impressive scene, writes a contributorto Macmillan's Magazine, is ever witnessed
than cne of the periodical festivals which
make the great shrine of Gautama the cen-
ter of pilgrimage for thousands of men,
weuien and children of many races tongues
and eoatunies. Tl.e enormous pile of

THE CENTRAL PAGODA,
Rising to the height of 300 fee:—a blaze of
gold leaf from crown to base— the lavish
richness (ifits surrounding?, the graceful fol-
iacwamid which it rises, the motley crowd of
worshipers, the extravagance of the offer-
ing?, the gilded ;;nd painted chapels lighted
w.i.« innumerable taper?, the colossal im-
ages, the music of invisible bells, and the
dazzling sunlight over all, combine, to form
a spectacle such as cm have few rivals even
among Eastern pageantries.

Itwas my fortune not long Rgo to be a pas-
senger on board asteamer on theirrawaddy.
As we approached Kangoon an anxious
watch was kept for the view of t!ie Shwed-
agone, and it was with genuine enthusiasm
that tne first glimpse of the distant spire
was hailed; m>-n, women a:-.d children pros-
trating themselves en the deck in sileut de-
votion.

The first imprps«ion eiven by the apr roach
Is disappointing, as we push our way up a
flightof rough stone steps to ihe rude arch-
way which opens Into the covered way lead-
Ing to the iagoda. On either side of this
shabby entrance stands a mmsterof ma-
sonry, thirty to forty feet high, the lion of
Unnuese fable.

Passing under the arch we begin the slow
ascent of tiie steep stone stairway. This is
carried under a substantial roof, surmounted
on the out-ide by turrets and gables, rich
with the wood carving and gilded fiuials
which characterize all Burmese religious
buildings, and supported within by ruws of
solid pillars, here of polished masonry,
there of hugo uncut timber, stained red,
gold and black. The ceilings aro elaborately
decorated with moldings and rosettes of
scarlet and gold, or Inlaid with mosaic of
colored glass, withcarved rigures of Buddhist
saints and anzels, and with realistic paint-
ings representing all the tortures ofhell with
a minuteness worthy the "Inferno." On
either side the stairway is a succession of
re>t houses, ina more or less dilapidated
stu'.e. Throughout the year the haunt of
beggars and dogs, on a festival day a lurge
number of these are transformed into toy
shops and stalls for tiie sale of sweetmeats
and offerings for tiie pagoda.

Now for a moment the covered way gives
place to the oven air, as we cross the wooden
nawbridga thrown by English engineers
over the moat which encircles the fortress
shrine. For the holy place on its command-
ing eminence has at all times served as a
sanctuary and fortress of war, and is now
transformed by wall and ditch and earth-
work into cue of the strongest of Anglo-
Indian forts. Diving again under tin? cov-
ered way, up steeper and steeper steps we
climb through the sarao avenue of quaint
surroundings, till the summit is gained, and
we take breath in an open rest-house ex-
ceptionally rich in ornament. whose

VEKMII.IOX-CKILKDAIiCADKS
Are thronged with sellers of flowers and
tapers and toys and offerings. Emerging
now on to a broad, level plateau, we are
under the immediate shadow of the ereat
pagoda itself, and if hitherto we have
been chiefly impressed by the contrast, bo
characteristic of the East, which is presented
by the union of squalur and meanness with
tiie grand and picturesque, it is with almost
startling suddenness that we are at last re-
warded by a view in which all that is incon-
gruous seems lost to sight in the
splendor and solemnity of the scene.
As we lift our eyes from the dense and
brilliant human crowd to the golden mass
of building, rising from within a circle of
richly enrved chapels and of a thousand min-
ialuie shrines and spires and altars of offer-
tug tillit culminates at a giddy height in a
tapering canopy plated With pure gold and
hung with circlets of bells of precious metal,
which keep up a sweet jangle of music
with every vibration of the air—we are con-
scious for the moment of an access of unbid-
den sympathy with the reverent multitude_

_aiuong which we move, carried away by the'
prevailing sense of veneration which beeins
to issue from the holy place itself.

Tbe Burmese pagoda, it may here be ox-
plained, is in no sense a temple with interior
(\u25a0\u25a0.sin!. <-jx for religious use, but simply a
monumental mass, like au Egyptian ohejisk,
usually built over tome holy rtlic—a hair or
nail or tooth of Buddha. Like some colossal
l).llit rises from a broad base to a tapering
point, the surface being broken at intervals
by conventional mouldiugs, and the summit
invariably surmounted \>y a richly orna-
mented crown called the hte«, or umbrella.
This is of filagree metal work ingradually
lessening rings, the whole being gilded or,
as in thts case, plated with gold and huug
with sweet-toned bells of varying size.
From the clapper of each bell haugs a broad
leaf-shaped tongue, which catches every
breath that blows, so that round every pa-
gotß the air is ever filled with their wild,
fitfulmuiic.

Such is the central structure of the giant
Shwedagone, an of every lesser pagoda.
But around the base and adjoining the main
building so as to seem an integral part of it
are erected permanent chapels, themselves
of no mean proportions, euriched with wood
carving, gilding :.nd paiuting, furnished
with all the adjuncts of Buddhist ceremo-
nial, and on such an occasion as this tilled
by acongregation of devout worshipers.

Between the pagoda with its ftingi* of
abutting shrines and the brow of the hillon
which it stands, commanding a complete
panorama of the surrounding ccuutry, the

JeTel plateau on which the multitude is
s gathered is neatly paved with tiles and

skirted on its outer edge by an interminable
medley of picturesque and highly

DECORATED IMAGE HOUSES,

And rest houses, pagodas aud flagstaffa

AlhleJm' Shorn.

ment of RoinK through the water in n real
boat. In the accompanying cut a four-oared
crew machine is shown, but a description of
one machine answers for all, Uie only differ-
ence in the single beiuc that the sinele ma-
chine is fitted lor a single sculler, while the
four-oared apparatus has the sweep for each
man. Toproduce resistance a friction clutch
Is used, which is ooera'ed by the sweep
or oar. This takes in-t:mt hold "at the com-
mencement of the stroke, resisting the
pressure to tbe completion of the slide, then
instantly releasing it, thus allowing unim-
peded recovery. In addition, "dipping" and
"feathering," two essential features of good
oarsmanship, are provided for. A regular
sliding seat, is atta lied, thus completely

It Is a Cetacean— E. J. F., Oakland,
Cat. The dolphin is of the eetacea, anorder
of vertebrated, mammilerotig marine ani-
mals, it and the porpoise being of the third
group, including the smaller species, both
jaws having teeth in contradistinction to
the whales, which have uo teeth or have
them only in the lower jaw;and the fourth
group, the monndon or narwhal family,
with one or two tusks instead of teeth. In
ichthyology the dolphin is designated a
cetaceous mammal.

Four-Mile Backs —M. L., City. (1)
The four-mile race between the noted
horses Tliad Stevens, True Blue and Joe
Daniels took place at the Ocean View race-
course on November 15, 1873. (2) The next
great runutiig race was between KatiePease, Tliad Stevens. Henry, Joe Daniel?,
Alpha, Hock Hocking and Hardwood at
the Bay District Track (aiso called Golden
Gate I'aik) on November 14, 1874.

cloths, with braid and fur garniture. Of
the sketches furnished to-day the first is a
gray camel's hair, witn blue tr.fted figures,
nnd itis trimmed with bands of blue velvet
and with chinchilla. The very small hat Is
banded with the fur, and has knots of velvet
on the crown, which is of thenown material.
The other model has a princess front and
deep cuffs to the elbow of dull terra cotta
serge, with over drapery of beige-colored
cloth. The fronts of the bodice are braided
to simulate a Figaro jacket, with tinsel and
dull red-mixed liraid*, and are edged with
piit mess buttons. A wido hat of terracotta
fur felt, with natural ostrich tips, crowns
this attractive costume. R.

For AuDiTor.-C. P. C, City. At the
election in this city for Auditor in Novem-
ber, 1882, the candidates and votes were:
William M.Edgar 21,821, Henry Briokwedel17,031; in November, 1884. F. F. Slrother

19.124. Napoleou B. Stone 17,406, W. M.
Edgar 10,723.

Menu* for C'lir!«tm«« Itlnnrm to Blake
Your Mouth Walrr.

Blue Points on tho Half Stiell.
Clear Rabbit Boup.

Olives. Salted Almonds. Msrtlnes.
Baked Lobster. Melted Butter.

Toasted Wafers.
Wild Turkey. ojster Stuffing.

Sour Grape Jelljr.
Sweet I'utato OoqiwUet. Brussels Sprouts.

I'otato I'tifT.
'irape Sherbet.

Braised Uoosc. Apple Sauce.
Urown^d Turnips.

Celery salad. French Dressing.
Cneese Fluijers.

Buyer's Christmas I'uUUlng.
Nuts. Sugar Plum*. Baislni.

Fruits. Hlack Coffoe.
Raw Oysters.

Clear Bdßp with Klce.
Roasted Turkey. Ctiestnut Stumng

Cranberry Sauce.
Potato Croquettes. Peas.

Cauliflower.
Mayonnaise of Celery.

Cheese Fingers.
English Plum Pudding. Hard Sauce.

Nuts. Fruit. Raisins.
Coffee.

Cream of Celery Soup.
Boasted Chicken. Oyster Stuffing.

Cranberry Sauce.
Mashed Potatoes. Browned Sweet Potatoes.

Cold Slaw.
Mince I'le. Cranberry Tart.

Cneese.
Coffee.

CHRISTMAS DIIfXER MEIfU.
Mrs. 8. T. Rorkr In Table Talk.

Oysters on the Half Shell.
Almond Milk Houp wllb Klce.

Salted Almonds. Celery. Olives.
Halibut baked withtine Herbs.

£ngllsh Drawn Ilutter.
Persian Potatoes.

Rout Turkey. Cranberry Sauce.
Rice Croquettes. Asparagus Tins.

Braised Duck. Baked Macaroni.
Lettuce Salad.

Wafers. Brie.
English Plum Pudding. Brandy Sauce.

Coffee.
"«"•• rrults. Sugar Plums.

Two Bank! Incorporated.
TOl.*. Tl-, ULfl t .. . m.mm .
me i-eopiti8savings Hank of Fresno has

been incorporated with 8100,000 capital, and
followingnamed as Directors: F. K. Pres-
cotr W. D. Bowen, A. V.Lisenby and O.
J. Woodward.

The Watsnnville Savings Bank has also
been incorporated with a capital stock of

One Burglar R«oap»d.
William Woods, alias "John Turpln," and

a confederate broke into the restaurant at
1553 Market street, at an early hour yester-
day morning. Woods was arrested byOffi-
cer Mc-Gee for burglary, but his companion

escaped. -
Beef cattle are selling at Nogales, N. Mex.,

for gi 'jo per hundred pounds.

Threw Ipib* Sponcß,

O'Dnnnell has abandoned his contest of
the election of George H. Sanderson for
Mayor. His attorney, George 11. Bahrs, ex-
pressed himself as perfectly .satisfied that
no frauds had been committed, and that the
small change* weru due to carelessness or
ignorance.

Sight Jfand Throwing Gtfotir, Infletder't Glove,
Jlrcait-ptatc and Jfask.

meeting the requirements of the rowing en-
thusiast when his boat is housed fur the
winter.

None of the athletic fraternity have a
larger stock of (porting appliances to select
from than the base-ball players. With the
rise in popularity which tne national pas-
time enjoyed up to last year quick-witted
capitalists established plants for turning outhalls, bats and all the required apDurteuitn-
ces lor the use of the amateur and profes-
sional player. Inventions were made and
the articles now common on every ball-field
have reached a degree of positive perfec-
tion. The mask is made of heavy nickeledwire, and is fitted with rubber or leatherpads to protect the parts of the head and
neck upon which it is used. It is wornby the catcher when he conies In close
to the batter. The mask often saves the

backstop" some hard Knocks from acloseand entirely too intimate acquaintance with

InOne Respect Only—H. G. P., City.
The only condition observed at the recent
election, which also forms a part ol the
plan of the so-called Australian ballot sys-
tem, whs in the requirement that no person
shaJ peddle or offer any ballot to another

Another.
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DRY GOODS.

CHRISTMAS^OARGAIi
IKT

Stylish and Elegant Outer Garments!
v-rJnieOPRErEI)EyIEDLY tOW PRICES prerailin!- throughout Ihe MAG-MFICENT HOLIDAY STOCK OF OUE GREAT CLOAK DEPARTMENT, co«plS
with tho fiict(hat our display embraces ALL THE LATEST POPULAR STYLUSAND MOST ELEGAST NOVELTIES in designs, shapes and materials, has madetun the center or attraction for allintending purchasers of Ladies', Misses' orChildren's outer garments, and as a result our sales have thus Tar hcen simnlrenormous. r *

This proves conclusively that the purchasing public fully avnrcciate tba
REMARKAI.LE ATTRACTIONS presented and, in submi.ting LtoIloS «!ample* of the EXTRA SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED OUR CHRISTMASWEEK PATRONS we wish to extend the coinplimeals of the season to all,thank-
ing them for past favors and assuring them or our unremitting efforts to merits
continuance of the same.

LADIES' CLOTH JACKETS.
At $7.50.

LADIES' DOUIJLE-BREASTED REEFER
JACKETS, material fine black or blue
cheyroa, boun iall around with n;ohair
braid, pocket lapels and puffed shoulders,
stylish bone buttons, wonh $10 50, will
be offered at $7 50 each.

At *
10.

LADIES' DOUBLE-BREASTED LOOSE-
FEONT JACKETS, made of striped or
plain chevron, stitched ot bound all
around with braid, large buttons,
high shoulders and slashed back, length
25 inches, worth $10, will be offered at$10 each.

At $15.
LADIES' TEKYNOBBY LOOSE-FRONT

JACKETS, made of black beaver or
chevron, large revere collar of astra-
chan, four tine silk military loops, entire
garment trinnntd with astrachan, worth
820, willbe offered at $15 each.

At 3520.
LADIES' LOOSE AND TIGHT FITTING

JACKETS, made if beaver or chevron
cloaking, withrollingcollar, enffs, lapels,
and edges of line black Utrachan, hand-
somely lined, wortii $25, willbe offered
at £20 each.

At $SE.
LADIES' VEKY FINE IMPORTED AS-

TRACHAN JACKETS, wilhrich plush
sleeves, lined with finest quati'y satin,
worth $:'.2 50, willbe offered at 525 each.

LADIES' WRAPS.
At 13.50.

LADIES' CLOTH WKAPS. made of finft
twilled cli.akinp, prettily braided,
trimmed with cor.l fringe, worth $17 50,
willbe offered at $12 5u each.

At *17.50.
LADIES' CLOTH WRAPS, made of plain

and French diagonal doakinz, long
tabs, puffed shoulders, elaborately
braided nnd trimmed with coni fringe,
lined with line satin, wortii $22 50, will
be offered at $17 5u each.

At *SO.
LADIE£' CLOTH WRAPS, made. of cork-

scr~e"W, diagonal, and heavy' Indian
cloaking, lons-pointed dolman sleeves,
finishi d with drop ornaments, lons-
poiritxl tabs, handsomely braided back
and frent, trimmed wsili knotied gimp
fringe, worth $25, willbe offered at $20
each.

At £S5.
LADIES'WRAPS, of serge and nrmure

f-lnakinc, printed all around and
trimmed with heavy knotted fringe,
long pointed tabs, garment handsomely
braided, ruffed shoulders, lined with
best quality of satin, worth $32 50, will-
be offered at $25 each.

At $30.
LADIES' WItAPS, braided nnd embroid-

ered all over, lung or short tabs, withor
without slpeves, trimmed with acorn
frinee, lined with rhadame. worth
837 50, willbe offered at S3O each.

LADIES' HEWIARKETS.
At *SO.

LADIES' VEKY HANDSOME NOV-
ELTY PLAID NEWMARKETS, loose
anil pleated fronts, with pearl buttons,
puffed sleeves, collar, cuffs and belt
made of velvet, worth $27 50, willbe of-
fered at S2O each.

At $S5.
LADIES' BEAUTIFUL CHECKED

KEWMAKKKTS, double-breasted,
Lirge coachman's cape, box-pleated
back, cape, collar, cuffs and lap pockets
trimmed with wide fancy braid, worth
$32 00, willbe offered at $25 each.

LADIES' CLOTH CONNEMARAS.
At $15.

LADIES' STYLISH PLAID CONNE-MAIJAS, prettily trimmed with velvet
and fancy luittons, worth $22 50, willbe
offered at Sl5 each.

At *co. •

LADIES' CONNEMARAS, made of plaid,
striped and tigur. d cloaking, with or
without vests, pleated backs, worth
827 50, will be offered at $20 each.

LADIES' SEALETTE JACKETS.
At $10.

LADIES' SEALETTE JACKETS, trimme-l
with sealskin buttons down the trout,
lap backs, lined with heavy satin, worttt
$13, willbe offered at 810 each.

At
*

1S.
LADIES' SEALEITE JACKETS, extra

fine quality, trimmed with laree sealskin
buttons down the front, puffed shoulders,
lined with best quality of satin, worth
$20, willbe offered at Sls each.

At $ao.
LADIES' SEALETTE JACKETS, extra

length, laree lap pockets, sealskin but-
tons, puffed shoulders, lined with sitic
rhadame, worth $25, will be offered at
$20 each.

At $25.
LADIES' SEALETTE JACKETS, revera

front, puffed sleeves with cuffs, blind
fasteners, standing collar, lined with
satin, worth $32 50, will be offered at
$25 each.

At $30.
LADIES' SEALETTE JACKETS, finest

quality, loose fronts, faced withscalette,
lined with fitney colored silk, inskla
vest, rolling and staudine collar, fast-
eued~witl) silk cord and tassel, vrorllt
$37 50, willbe offered at S3O each.

LADIES' SEALETTE WRAPS.
At *15.

LADIES' SEALETTE WKAPS, long tabu,
half sleeves with cuffs, trimmed all
around with deep sealette fringe, lined
withquilted tatln, sealskin ornaments,
worth $22 50, willbe offered at Sl5 each.

At *ao.
LADIES' SEALETTE WRAPS, long tabs,

pointed br.cks, half sleeves with cuffs,
«ealette fringe, fronts trimmed witli
sealskin ornaments, lined withbest qual-
ity of quilted satin, worth 527 50, willba
offered at $20 each.

At $85.
LADIES' SEALETTE WItAPS, long tab«,

trimmed withlarge drop ornaments, seal-
skin and silk fasteners on front, lined
with quilted satin, worth $32 50, willba
offered at $25 each.

At *30.
LADIES' SEALETTE WRAPS, finest

quality, long pointed and square tabs,
trimmed withhandsome drop ornaments
Marie Stuart collar, sealskin and Bilk
fasteners, lined withquilted satin, wortii
$40, willbe offered at $30 each.

Lafllss' Im^ortefl Astrachan Capes.
At $4.00.

LADIES' IMPORTED ASTRACHAW
CAPES, high shoulders, military collar,
worth $G 50, willbe offered at Si each.

At 47.50.
LADIES' IMPORTED CAPES, ina com-

bination ofastrachan and sealette,hand-
somely lined in s;ttin, ln^h shoulders,
worth $10, willbe offered at S7 50 each.

At 410.
LADIES' IMPORTED CAPES, some in

crushed scalette, handsomely trimmed
with astrachan, others ina combination
of astrachan and sealette, high rolling
collar, lnch shoulders, worth regular 815,
willbe offered at $10 each.

Misses' and Children's Jackets.
At 45.00.

CHILDREN'S LOOSE FRONT DOUBLS-
BKEASTED JACKETS, made ot
cheviot, bone button*, lap backs, worth
$7, willba offered at $5 each.

At 48.00.
CHILDREN'S KEEFER JACKETS, diag-

onal, cheviot, pufft-d slpeves, rolling col-
lar, fastened with silk cord nnd tassel,
worth $10, willbe offered at $s each.

MISSES' AND CHILDEEN'S CLOAKS.
At 44.00, 45.00 and. 45.00.

CHILDREN'S LONG DOUBLE-BREASTED CLOAKS, made of plaid and striped cloak-
ing, puffed sleeves, trimmed with fancy bone buttons, for ages from 4 to16, worth $5 50,
Bti50 and S7 50, willbe offered for 84, S5 and So ea. h.

-A.t 4S.SO, 48. SO etiid 47.50.
CHILDREN'S VERY HANDSOME CLOAKS, made of plaid clonking, patliered cape

with yoke, gathered skirts, fancy metal buttons, from 4 tv ltiyears, worth $7, $8 andS9, willbe offered for !5 50, Sc 50 and S7 50 each.
-A.t 47".00, 43.00 and. 45.00.

CHILDREN'S" LONG CLOAKS, made cf exrellent quality Scotch plaid cloaking, e»pa
w.tli high slir.uMers, girdle and chatelaine pocket, miidecf silk Kimp to match colors
of material, fancy metal buttons, from 4 to ltiyears, worth t!>, $10 and 811, will be
tffered for S", £8 and 89 each.

At 413. SO, 415.00 and 4IV.SO.
CHILDREN'S VEftYHANDSOME LONG CLOAKS, made of stylish Dlaid and striped

cloaking, jokes, puffed sleeves and belt made of velvet, fancy "buckle and buttons—
these are exceedingly stylish Dovelties— from 4 to 10 years, worth 817 50, $20 aud
822 50, willbe offered for $13 50, 815 and 817 each.

Ijeiciies' Imported Jerseys.
-A.t 41.50.

LADIES' IMPORTED CASHMERE JERSEYS, In light blue, pink, cream, tan and
gobelin, some handsomely trimmed with tailor braid, others smocked fronts, beltedin, worth regular S3 50, willbe ottered at 8150 each.

At 43.00.
LADIES' IMPORTED BLACK FLEECE-LINED JERSEYS, regular tailor made,

worth £3 50, willbe offered at 82 each.
A.t 4a. 50.

LADIES' IMPORTED CASHMERE JERSEYS, some handsomely trimmed with sou-tache braid, others smocked fronts aud tailor made, worth regular 84 will beonsala
at 82 50 each.

English and American Waterproof Oater Garments,
We are showing, at our WELL-KNOWN LOW PRICES, a complete stock of these

very seasonable garments, in all the NEWEST POPULAR STYLES, SHAPES ANDMATEIUALS,FOX LADIES' ANDMISSES' WEAR.

tfr Mall order* promptly ami carefully executed. Gooiia delirerad free InOa'claait.AlaniDla, Berkeley and San Itafael.
*i-Si-,. Tn-iluy'N

"
r.x'imii ••!\u25a0•• and "Chronicle" for Mammoth Bargain Offerlnsafrom many other drparlmenti.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING ORTIL 10 O'CLOCK DDRIgIhE HOLIDAY SEASON.

/M/Jr*^ MURPHY BUILDING, /

1/1/ inkd Street comer of Jones, /
BiJkJ)* PHAWCIBCO,

dtiUIt


